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LETTER OFiNVITAT10N
Reference / Invitation No:
Dated: October -- 2015

Name and Address ofConsultant

Attertion: Mr./Ms.

1. The Sindh Solid Waste Management Board (hereinafter calted ,,procuring Agency,) now invites
propc,sals to provide following consulting services: Hiring of Services of Firm/Organization/lnstiture to
cany out a Recruitments Test for officers in sindh solid waste Management Board. More detairs on the
servi(es are provided in the Terms of Reference.

? This Request for Proposal (RFP) has been addressed to the following shortlisted,/interested
Consr,ltants:

i Abc
ii. Abc
ii| Abc
iv. Abc

It is not permissible to transfer this invitation to any other firm.

3. A firm will be selected under euality and Cost Based Selecrion Method and procedures
descrit'ed in this RFP, in accordance with the SppR 2010 amended 2013.

4. The RFP Document includes the followings:

Section I - Letter oflnvitation
Section 2 - Instructions to Consultants (including Data Sheet)
Section 3 - Technical proposal - Sundard Formi
Section 4 - Financial proposal - Standard Forms
Section 5 - Terms of Reference
iection 6 - Standard Forms ofContract

5. l)lease inform us in wrilinu at lhe following address Bungalow No. D - 47. Block_2. CliftonKarachi pakistan. upon receipr: 
- 'D --:r'JJ eqilsqrvY

l.l that you received the Letter oi.lnvitation; and(:) whether you will submit a proposal alone or in association.

Yours sincerely,

(Signitu|e, Nurfie ond Title o/ (.liefit,\ relrcscilative)
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Instructions to Consultants



Secljon i Instrucrions loconsutlants 06

I nstructions to Consultants

"CIient" means the Procuring egecy *.ith \ rich thc sclected
Consultant signs the Contract for the Services.

Drli nitio ns
"Consultant' means any entily or person that may provide or provides
the services to the client under the contracl.

"Contracf means lhe contract signed by the panies and all the
attached documents listed in its clause l. that are the General
Conditions (GC), and Special Conditions (SC), and rhe appendices.

"Data Sheef' means such pan ol the lnstructions to Consullants that is
used to rellect specillc country and assignment conditions.

"Da;' means calendar day including holiday.

"Govemment" means the Covemment of the Client's Country i.e.
Govemmenl of Sindh

"lnstructions ro Consulrants" (Section 2 of rhe RFp) means the
document which provides shortlisted Consultants with all information
needed to prepare their Proposals.

"LOI" (Section I ofthe RFP) means the Letrer oflnviration being sent
by the client to the shortlisred Consultants.

"Personnel" means prolessionals and support staff provided by the
consultant or by and sub-consultanl and assigned to perform thc
services or any part thereof; "Foreign Personnel" means such
professionals and support stafl uho at the rime ol being so provided
head there domicile outside the Gorernment's Countryg "Local
Personnel" means such professionals and suppon stalf who at the timc
of being so provided head there domicile inside rhe Covernment's
Country.

"Proposal" means the Technical Proposal and the Financial Proposal.

"RFP" means the Request For Proposal to be prepared by the client for
the selection ofConsultants based on SRFP.

"SRFP" means the Standard Request For Proposal which must be used
by the client as a guide for the preparation ofthe RFP.

"Services" means the work to be performed by the Consultant pursuanl
to the contract-

"Sub-Consultanf' means any person or entity to uhich the Consultant
subcontracts any part ofthe Services.

"Terms of Reference" (TOR) means the do!'ument included in rhe RFP
as Section-5 which explains the objectives, scope of work, activities,
tasks to be performed, respective responsibilities of the client, and
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l.lntloduction 11 The Client named in the Uata Street *ill rletecr a-onsuttrng
firm/organization (he Consultanr) from those listed in the Letter oi.
Invitation, in accordance u,ith lhe method of selecrion specified in
the Data Sheet

２^ The shonlisted Consultants are lnnited ro submit a- T;chnGi
Propo^sal and a Financial Proposal. or a Technical proposal only, as
specified in the Data Sheet, for Consulting Servicei required for
the assignmenr named in the Data Sheet. The proposal will be the
basis for contract negotiations and ulrimately for a signed Contract
with the selected Consultant.

13 Consultants should tamiliarize themselues u,ith conditions and uke
lhem inlo account in preparing their proposals. To obtain firsl-hand
information on the assignment. Consulhnls are encouraged to visit
the client before submitting a proposal and to attend a pre-proposal
conference ifone is specified in rhe Data Sheet. Allending the pre-
proposal conference is optional. Consultants should contact the
client's representative named in the Data Sheet to anange for their
visit or to obtain additional information on the pre-proposal
conference. Consultant should ensure that these ofticiali are
advised of the visit in adequare time to allow them to make
appropriate anangements.

14 The Client $ill rimely provide at no cosr to rhe Cor,-ruttunr-, tte
inputs and lacilities specified in rhe Dara Sheet.

Conllict of
Interest

¨
５ Consultant shall bear all costs associated *ith tle preparation a.nd

submission of their proposals and contract negotiation. The Client
is not bound io accept any proposal, and reserves the rights to annul
the seleclion process at any lime prior to contract award, t!,ithout
thereby incurring any liability ro the Consultanr.

16 SPPRA policy requires the C"nsrltatlts p.vid- p,o"iri"nal,
objective, and impartial advice and al all times hold ihe Clienr,s
interests paramount, strictly avoid conflicts with other assignments
or their own corporate interests and Acl withoul any consi-deration
for future work.

L“
ょI:∬癬:瑞鶴Ft語露露l殺‰∫lb児忠膜臆
havc a cOnnict of intcrest and sha‖  not be rccrtlitcd, undcr

_ 如y ofぬe cicumstallces soお
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h bdOw
Conflicting
.\ctilitie!

[) A hrm that has been engaged by rhe clienl to provide
goods, works or sen,ices other than consulting services
for a project, and any of its affiliates, shall be
disqualified lrom providing consulting services related
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to those goods. works or services. Conversely, a firm
hired to provide consulting senices for the preparation
or implementation ol'a project, and any of its affiliates,
shall be disqualified from subsequently providing goods

or works or services other lhan consulting services
resulting from or directly relaled to the firm's consulting
services for such preparation or implementation. For the
purposed of the paragraph. services other than

consulting services are defined as those leading to a

measurable physical output, for example surveys,

exploratory drillings. aerial photography and satellite
imagery.

Con llicting
Assignmcnls

A Consultant (including its Personnel and Sub-

Consultants) or any of its affiliates shall not be hired
for any assignment that, by its naturc, may be in conflict
with another assignment ofthe Consultant to be executed

for the same or for another Client. For example, a

Consultant hired to prepare Engineering design for an

infra structure proiect shall not be gngaged to prepare

and independent environmental assessments lor the same

project, and a Consultant assisting a Client in the

privatization of public assets shall not purchase, nor

advice purchaser of, such asseis. Similarly, a Consultant

hired to prepare Terms of Relerence for an assignment

should not be hired for the assignment in question.

Confli( ling
Ilclntionships

(iii) A Consultant (including its Personnel and Sub-

Consultants) that has a business or family relationship
with a member of the Clienfs staff who is directly or
indirecdy involved in any pan of (i) the preparation of
the Terms of Reference of the assignment, (ii) the

selection process for such assignment.

1.6.2 Consultant have an obligation to disclose any situation of
actual or poteniial contract that impacts their capacity to

sene the best interest of their client of that may reasonably

be perceived as having this effect. Failure to disclose said

situation may leave to the disqualification of the Consulhnt
or lhe lermination of ils Conlracl

1.6.3 No agency or current employees ofthe client shall work as

Consultants under their oqr Ministries. Departments or
Agencies. Recruiting former Govemmenl Employees ofthe
Client to work their former Ministries. Departments or
Agencies is acceptable provided no contlict of interest

exists. When the Consultants nominatg any Govemment
Employee as personal in their Technical Proposal. such
personal must have uritten certificalion from the

Govemment or Employer confirming that they are on leave

|
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Unlhir
Adr'{ntirge

Fraud and
Corrup:ion

without pay from their olficial position rnd allowed to work
full- time outside oftheir previous official position. Such
certilicalion shall be provided ro the Client b) rhe
Consultant as pan olhis'lechnical Proposal.

1.6.,1 If a shortlisted Consultant could derive a competitive
advantage from having provided Consr_rlting Services related
to the assignment in question, the Client shall make
available to all shonlisted Consultants together with this
RFP all the information that would in that respect give such
Consultant any competitive advantage over competing
Consultants.

It is the SPPRA'S policy to require that Client, as well as
consultants and their sub-consultants observe the highest standard
of ethics during the selection and execution of such contracts. In
pursuance of this policy, lhe SPPRA:

(a) defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth
below as follows:

ri, 'rorrupt pracrices)" is lhe ol'ferints. giring. recciving. or
soliciting, directly or indirectly of anyrhing of value to
inlluence improperly the actions ofanother party;

(ii) "fraudulent practices3" is any act or omission, including
misrepresentation, thar knowingly or recklessly mislead.
a party to obtain financial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation:

(iii) "Collusive practice4" is an arangement between two or
more parties designed to achieve an improper purpose.
including to influence improperly the actions of another
pany:

(iv) "coercive practices:" is impairing or harming, or
threatening to impair or harm, directly or indirectly, any
party or the propeny ofthe party to influence improperly
fie actions ofa pan);

(v) "obstructivepractice"

(aa) deliberately destroying, falsifying, altering or
concealing of evidence mate al to the investigation
or making false statements to investigators in order
to materially impede a SPPM investigation into
allegations ofa corrupt. fraudulenl, coercive, or a

1 ln th s conlexi, any act on takei by a consultanl or a sub-consultant lo nfluence lhe selectio. process or contraclexecltion
for undue acvanlage is improper
?'anolh€r prny" refers lo a public oifca ading n leLatrcn to the seeclio. process or co.tract executon lnthE conte(
'publc otrcrll inciudes Proc!ring Agercy'sstaffand €mployees ol other olganizatro.s lakrng o. revEwLng s€leclro. deosions
3A "pany' nre6 to a publc omcia , the tems "benefit' and "oblgarion re ate to the selecnon process or conrraci execltion
and the "act o. om ssEn" is iniended lo inflence the select on process or contract execltion
r "Parlies' nrlers to panEipanls in the proclrement or seleclion process (.cluding public olficia s) attemptrnq lo eslablish
conlrad pacrs at anilc a non competdve evels
5'Pady" rel. rs lo a paricpant rn the se ect on process or conkacl execul oi

|



liligibiLih

Eligibilit-v of
Sub-
Consultants

11()

l.l I

collusive practice; and/or threatening, harassing, or
intimidating and pany to prevent it from disclosing
its knowledge of matters relevant to the
investigation or from pursuing the investigation, or

(bb) acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
the SPPRA'S inspection and audit rights provided
lor under sub-clause (e) below.

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it determines that the

consultant recommended lor award has. directly or through an

agent, engaged in conupt, ti'audulent. collusive. coercive, or
obstructi!e practices in competing for the contract in questioni

(c) will sanction a consultant, including declaring ineligible, either
indefinitely or for stated period of time, to be awarded if it any
time determines that the consultant has, directly or through an

agcnt, engaged in conupt, fraudulent, collusive. coercive, or
obstructive praatices in competing for, or in executing, a

coniract: and

(d) will have the right to require that, in contracts financed by
govemment of Sindh, a provision be included requiring
consultants to permit the GoS to inspect lheir accounts and

records and other documents relating to the submission of
proposals and contract performance and to have them audited

by auditors appointed by the GoS.

Consultants, their Sub-Consultants, and their associates shall not be

under a declaration of ineligibility for corrupt and fraudulent
practices issued by the SPPM in accordance with the above para.

1.7. Furthermore, the Consultants shall be aware of the provisions
on fraud and corruption stated in the specific clauses in the Ceneral

Condilions of Contracl.

Consultants shall fumish information on commissions and

gratuities, if any. paid or to be paid to agenls relating to this
proposal and during execution ofthe assignment ifthe Consultant is

awarded the Contract, as requested in the Financial Proposal

submission form (Section 4).

A firm declared ineligible by the SPPRA in accordance with the
SPPRA Guidelines On Preventing and Combating Fraud and
Corruption in Projects Financed by Govemment shall be ineligible
to be awarded a Govemment-financed contract during such period
of time as the Govemment shall determinc.

In case a short listed Consultant intends to associate with
Consultants who havo not been shon listed and/or individual
expen(s), such other Consultants and/or individual expen(s), shall
be subject to the eligibility criteria set fonh in the Guidelines.

|

|

|
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Only onc
I'roposal

l'roposal
Yaliditr

3. Prepanrtion
of Proposils

2. Clarification
and
Amendmert of
ItFP
Documents

l.l2

l.l3

Short listed Consultants may only submit one proposal. If a
Consultant submils or panicipates in more than one proposal, such
proposals shall be disqualified. However, this does not limit rhe
participation of the same Sub-Consulrant, including individual
experts, to more than one proposal.

The Data Sheet indicates how long Consuitants' proposals musl
remain valid after the submission date. During this period,
Consultants shall maintain rhe arailability of professional staff
nominated in the Proposal. The Client will make its bcsr effort ro
complete negotiarions within rhis period. Should rhe need aise:
however, the Client may request Consultants to extend the validity
period of their proposals. Consultants who agree lo such extension
shall confirm that they maintain the availability of the prof'essional

staff nominated in the Proposal, or in their confirmation of
extension of validity ofthe Proposal. Consultants could submit new
staff in replacement, which would be considered in the final
evaluation for contract award. Consultants who do not agree have
the right to reluse to extend the validity ofrheir proposals.

Consultants may request a clarification ol any of the RFp
documents up to the number of days indicated in the Dara Sheet
before the proposal submission date. Any request for clarification
must be senl in writing, or by slandard electronic means to the
Client's address indicated in rhe Data Sheet. 'lhe Client \r'ill
respond in w ting, or by standard electronic means and will send
written copies of the response (including an explanalion of the
query but without identifying the source of inquiry) to all
Consuhants. Should the Client deem it necessar) ro amend the RFP
as a result of a clarification, it shall do so lollowing the procedure
under para. 2.2.

At any time before the submission of Proposals, the Client may

amend the RFP by issuing an addendum in writing or by standard
electronic means. The addendum shall be sent to all Consultants
and will be binding on them. Consultants shall acknowledge
receipt of all amendments. To give Consultants reasonable time in
rvhich to take an amendment into account in their Proposals the
Client may, if the amendment is substantial. extend the deadline for
the submission of Proposals.

The Proposal (see para. 1.2), as well as

exchanged by the Consultants and the

language (s) specified in the Data Sheet.

all related correspondence
Client shall be wfitten in

|

|
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In preparing their Proposal, Consultants are expected to examine in
detail the documenrs comprising the RFP. Material deficiencies in
providing the information requested may result in rejection of a
Proposal.

While preparing the Technical Proposal, Consulhnts must give
particular atlention to the following:

(a) lf a shonlisted Consuhant considered thal il may enhanca
expertise for the assignment by associating uith other
Consullant in a joint venture or Sub-Consultancy, it may
associale $,ith eilher (a) non shonlisred ConsulrMt (s). or (b)
shortlisred Consulrants if so indicared in the Dara Sheet. A
shortlisted Consultanl must first obtain the approval of the
Client if it wishes to enter in a joint venture with non-
shortlisted or shortlisted Consultant (s). In case of
association wirh non-shonlisted Consultant (s). the shortlisted
Consultant shall act as association leader. In case of a joint
venture all pa(ners shall be joinrly and severally liable and
shall indicate rvho will act as the leader ofthejoint venture.

(b) The estimated number of Prolessional staff-months or the
budget for executing the assignment shall be shour in the
Data Sheet, but not both. However, the Proposal shall be
based on the number of Professional staff-ntonths or budget
estimated b]' the Consultants.

For fixed-budgetbased assignments, the available budget is
given in the Data Sheet, and the Financial proposal shall not
exceed this budget. while the estimated number of
Professional staff-months shall not be disclosed.

(c) Altemative professional staff shall not be proposed, and only
one cur culum vitae (CV) may be submitted for each
position.

(d) Documents to be issued bl the Consultants as pan of this
assignment must be in the language(s) specified in the
Reference Paragraph Ll of the Data Sheet. Il Reference
Paragraph 3.1 indicates iwo languages, the Ianguage in which
the proposal of the successful Consultant will be submifted
shall govern for the purpose of interpretation. It is desirable
that the firm's Personnel have a working knowledge of tho
Client's national language.

Depending on the nature of the assignment, Consultants are
required to submit a Full Technical Proposal (FTP). or a Simplified
Technical Proposal (STP). The Data Sheet indicates the format ot'
the Technical Proposal to be submitted. Submission ofthe wrong

I-angulgl

Technical
Proposal
Format and
Content

|

|
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type of Technical Proposal will result in the Proposal being deemed

non-responsive. The Technical Proposal shall provide the

information indicated in the following paras from (a) 10 (g) using
the attached Standard F'orms (Seclion 3). Paragraph (c) (ii)
indicates the recommended number of pages lor the description of
the approach. methodology and work plan of the STP. A page is
considered to be one printed side ofA4 or letter size paper.

(a) (i) For the FTP only: a briel description of the Consultants'
organization and an outline of recent experience of the

Consultants and. in the case ofioint venture, lor each

pa(ner, on assignments of a similar nature is required in
Form TECH-2 of Section 3. For each assignment. the
outline should indicale the names of Sub-Consultants/

Professional stalf uho participated. duration ol the

assignment, contract amount, and Consultant's
involvement. Inlormation should be provided only lor
those assignments for which the Consultant was legally
contracted by the client as a corporation or as one of the

major firms within a joint venture. Assignments

completed by individual Prol'essional stalf working
privately or through other consulting firms cannot be

claimed as the experience of the Consultant. or that of
the Consultant's associates, but can be claimed by the

Professional staff themsel\es in their CVs. Consultants

should be prepared to substantiate the claimed

experience if so requested by the Client.

(ii) For the STP the above information is nol required and

Form TECH-2 ofSection 3 shall not be used.

(c)

For the FTP only: comments and suggestions on the

Terms of Reference including workable suggestions

that could improve the quality/ effectiveness of the

assignment; and on requirements for counterpart staff
and facilities including: administrative support, office

space, local transponation, equipment. data, etc. to be

provided by the Client (Fom TECH-3 ofSection 3).

For the STP For TECH-I ofsection 3 shall not be usedi

the above conments and suggestions, if any, should be

incorporated into the description of the approach and

methodology (refer to tbllowing sub-para. 3.a (c)(ii)).

For the FTP, and STP: a description of the approach,

methodology and work plan for performing the

assignment covering the lollowing subjects: technical

approach and methodology, work plan, and

organization and staffing schedule. Guidance on the

(b)

(i)

content of this seclion of the Technical Proposals is

|

|

|

|
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provided under
plan should be
(Form TECH-8
form of a bar
activity.

Form l Ef H-.1 ol Section 3. The work
consistent \\ith the Work Schedule

of Section 3) which will show in the
chan the timing proposed for each

(ii) For the STP only; rhe description of the approach,
methodology and work pian should normally consist of
l0 pages, including cha(s, diagrams. and comments
and suggestions, if any, on Terms of Reference and
counterpan staff and laciliries.

(d) The list of the proposed Prol'essional staff ream by area ol
expertise, the position that would be assigned lo each staffteam
member. and their tasks (Form TECH-5 ofSecrion 3).

(e) Estimates of the staff input (staff-months of ibreign and local
professionals) needed to carry out the assignment (Form
TECH-7) of Section 3). The sraff-months input should be
indicated separately for home office and field acriviries. and for
foreign and local Professional staff.

(f) CVs of the Professional staff signed by the staff themselves or
by the authorized representative ofrhe prolessional Slaff(Form
TECH-6 ofSection 3).

(g) For the FTP only: a detailed description ol the proposed
methodology and staffing lor training, ifthe Data Sheet specifi
training as a specific component ofthe assignment.

'fhe Technical l,roposal shall nol include anl financial inlbrmation.
Technical Proposal containing financial informalion may be

clared non responsive.

The Financial Proposal shall be prepared using the attached
Standard Forms (Section 4). Ir shall list all costs ass;ciated with the
assignment, including (a) remuneration for staff (foreign and local.
in the field and ar rhe Consultants, office), unj lU) i"irUrrJie
expenses indicated in the Data Sheet. If appropriaie, these costs
should be broken down bl.acririrl and if apiropriare. into fo;;;
and local expendilures. All acli\ities and items described in rie
Technical Proposal must be priced separatcly: acri\ilies and ilems
oescflbed in rhe. Technical proposal bur nor priced. shall bc
assumed lo be included in lhe prices ol olher activiiies or ircms.

-The Consultanl will be subject to all admissible taxes including
stamp duty and service charges at a rate prevailing on the date o?

Financial
Proposlls

'lrrres

contract agrccmcnt unlcss cxcnnptcd by rclcvant tax authority

|
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J. Subnrission.
llcceil)l and
Opening of
l)roporals

41 The original Proposal (Technical Proposals and. if required,
Financial Proposal; see para. I.2) shall contain no interlineations or
overwriting, except as necessarv to corTect erors made by the
consultants lhemselves. 1he person who signed the proposal must
initial such corrections. Submission letters for both Technical and
Financial Proposals should respectively be in the lormar ofTECH-l
ofSection 3. and FIN-l ofSection 4.

An authorized representative of the consultants shall initial all
pages of the original Technical and Financial Proposals. The
authorization shall be in the form of a wrilten Power of Attomey
accompanying the proposal or in any olher lorm demonstrating that
the representative has been duly authorized to sign. The signed
Technical and Financial Proposals shall be marked 'ORIGINAL".

The Technical Proposal shall be marked "ORIGINAL'' or "COPY"
as appropriate. The Technical Proposals shall be sent to the
addresses referred to in para. 4.5 and in the number of copies
indicated in the Data Sheet. All required copies ofthe Technical
Proposal are to be made fronr the original. If there are
discrepancies between the original and the copies of the Techrical
Proposals, the original govems.

The original and all copies of the Technical Proposal shall be
placed in a sealed envelope clearly marked *TECHNICAL

PROPOSAL" similarly. The original Financial Proposal (ifrequired
under the selection method indicated in the data sheet) shall be
placed in a sealed envelope clearly marked "Financial Proposal'
and the name of the assignment and with a waming "DO NOT
OPEN WITH THE TECHNICAL PROPOSAL." The envelopes
containing the Technical and Financial Proposal shall place into an

outer envelope and sealed. This outer envelope shall bear the
submission address. And be clearly marked " DO NOT OPEN,
EXCEPT IN PRESENCE OT THE OFFICIAL APPOINTED,
BErORE [insert the time and date of the submission deadline
indicated in the data sheetl". The Client shall not be responsible for
misplacement, losing or premature opening if the outer envelope is

not sealed and,/or marked as slipulated. This circumstance may be
case for Proposal rejection. If the Financial Proposal is not
submitted above, this will constitute grounds lor declaring the
Proposal non-responsive.

The Proposals musl be sent to the address/addresses indicated in the
Data Sheet and received by the Client no later than the time and the
date indicated in the Data Shee1, or any extension to this dte in
accordance with para. 2.2. Any proposal received by the Client after
the deadline for submission shall be retumed unopened.

The Client shall open the Technical Proposal immediately after the

14

42

43

45
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5. I'r,,p0sal
F.\:'l'rrtii'n

Evalurtion of
Techrical
Propcsal

Finan.ial
Proposals for
LCS

Public
Opcniog and
Evalu tion of
Financial
Proposals (only
for Q( BS, FBS
and L(lS)

deadline lbr their submission. The envelopes with the
Proposal shall remain sealed and securely stored.

trom the time the Proposals are opened to the time the Contracr is

awarded, the Consultants should not contact the Clienl on any
matter related to its Technical and,ror Financial Proposal. Any effort
by Consultants to influence the Client in the examination.
evaluation, ranking of Proposals, and recommendation for award ol
Contract may result in the rejection olthe Consuliants' Proposal.

Evaluators of Technical Proposals shall have no access to the
Financial Proposals until the technical evaluation is concluded and
the Bank issues its "no objection".

The Procurement Committee shall evaluate the Technical
Proposals on the basis of their responsiveness to the Terms of
Reference, applying the evaluation criteria, sub-criteria, and point
system specified in the Daaa Sheet. Each responsive Proposal will
be given a technical score (St). A Proposal shall be rejectcd at this
stage if it does not respond to important aspects of the RFP. and
particularly the Terms of Reference or if it fails to achieve the

minimum technical score indicated in the Data She€t,

Following the ranking of Technical Proposals. when selection is

based on Low only (LCS), the first rank Consultant is invited to
negotiate its proposal and the contract in accordance with the
instrucLion given under para-6 ofthese instructions.

After the technical evalualion is completed. the Client shall inlbrm
the Consultants who have submitted proposals the technical scores
obtained by their technical proposals and shall notily rhose
Consultants whose proposals did not need the minimum qualilying
mark or were considered non-responsive to the RFP and TOR. thal
the Financial Proposal will be retumed unopened after complering
the selection process. The client shall simultaneously notify in
wriling Consultants that have secured the minimum qualifying
mark, the date, time and location for opening the Financiat
Proposals. The opening date should allorv Consultants suf'ficient
time to make arrangements for attending the opening. Consultant
attendance at the opening ofFinancial Proposals is optional.

Financial Proposals shall be opened publicly in the presence of the
Consultants' representatives who choose to attend. The name ofthe
Consultants and the technical scores ofthe Consultants shall be read
aloud. The Financial Proposal of the Consultants who met the
minimum qualifying mark will then be inspected ro confirm that
they have remained sealed and unopened. These Financial
Proposals shall be then opened, and the total prices read aloud and
recorded.

|

|

|



′
０ N€gotirtions

'l'cchnic:rl

negotiatir)ns

The Procurement Commitr@
When conecting computational erors, in case of discrepancy
between a partial amount and the lotal amount, o. bet*een'word
and figures lhe formers will prevail. In addition to lhe above
corrections. as indicated under pam. 3.6. aclivities and items
described in the Technical Proposal but not priced. shall be
assumcd ro be included in the prices of olher activities or items. In
case an activity or line item is quantified in the Financial proposal
differently f'rom the Technical Proposal, (i) if the Time-Based form
ofcontract has been included in the RFp, the Evaluarion Committee
shall correct the qualification indicared in the Financiai proposal so
as to make it consistenl with that indicated in the Technical
Proposal, apply the rclevant unit price includeri in the Financial
Proposal to the corrected quantit) and conect the total proposal
cost, (ii) ifthe lump-sum form ofcontract has been included in the
RFP no corrections are applied lo the Financial proposal in this
respect. Price shall be contened to a single cunency using the
selling rates of exchange. sourrle and date indicated in the bata
Sheet.

In case of Quality and Cost Based Selection (eCBS), the lowest
evaluated Financial Proposal tFm) *ill be giren the maximum
financial score (Sl) of 100 points. The financial scores (Sf) ofrhe
other Financial Proposals will be compured as indicared in rhe Data
Sheet. Proposals u,ill be ranked according to their combined
technical (St) and financial (St) scores using the weights (T = the
weight given to the Technical Proposali p = the weighr given to the
Financial Proposal; T + P = I) indicated in the Data Sheet: S = St x
T% + Sf x P%. The firm achieving the highest combined technical
and financial score will be in\ited for negotiations.

Negotiations will be held at the dare and address indicated in rhe
Data Sheer. The invited Consultant will, as a pre-requisite for
attendance at the negotiations. confirm availability of all
Professional staff. I-ailure in salislying such requiremenls ma)
result in the Client proceeding to negotiate with the next-ranked
Consultant. Representatives conducting negotiations on behalf of
the Consultant must have written authority to negotiate and
conclude a Contract.

Negotiations will inqlude a discussion of the Technical proposal,
the proposed technical approach and methodology. work plan, and
organization and staffing, and any suggestions made by the
Consultant to improve the Terms of Reference. The Client and the
Consultants will finalize the Terms of Reference, staffing schedule,
work schedule, logistics, and reporting. These documents will then
be incorporated in lhe Contract as "Description of Services.'.
Special attention uill be paid to clearly delining rhe inpurs and
facilities required liom the Client to ensure satisi'actorr
implenlentation of the assi nt  Thc Clicnt shaH

|

|

|
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l'inan,iial
negotirtions

Arailabilitl of
Profcs;ionrl
staff/c\perls

Conclusion of
thc
negotiations

7. A*ard of
Contract

minutes of negotiations which will be signed bl the Client and the
Consultant.

lf applicable, it is the responsibility of the Consultant, before
staning financial negotiations, to contact the local tax authorities to
determine the local tax amount to be paid by the Consultant under
the Contract. The financial negotiations will include a clarification
(if any) of the firm's tax liability. in the Client s country, and the
mamer in which it will be reflected in the Contract; and will reflec1
the agreed technical moditications in the cost ofthe services. In the
case of QCBS, unless there are exceptional reasons, the financial
negotiations will involve neither the remuneration rates for stal'f nor
other proposed unil rates. For o$er methods, Consultants will
provide the Client with the inlormation on remuneration rates

described in the Appendix a(ached to Section 4 - Financial
Proposal - Standard Forms ofthis RFP.

Having selected the Consultant on the basis of, among other things,
an evaluation of proposed Professional stafi the Client expects to
negotiate a Contmct on the basis of the Professional staff named in
the Proposal. Before contract negotiations, the Client will require
assurances that the Professional staffrvill be actually available. The
Client will not consider substitutions duril1g contract legotiations
unless both parties agree that undue delay in the selection process

makes such substitution unavoidable or for reasons such as death or
medical incapacity. Ilthis is not the case and ifit is established that
Professional slalf were oflered in the proposal \\'ithout confirming
their availability, the Consultant may be disqualified. Any proposed

substitute shall have equivalent or bener qualifications and

experience than the original candidate and be submitted by the
Consultant within the period of time specified in the letter of
invitation to negotiate.

Negotiations will conclude with a review ofthe draft Contract. To
complete negotiations the Client and the Consultant will initial the

agreed Conrract. lf negotiations fail, the Client will invite the

Consultant whose Proposal received the second highest score to
negotiate a Contract.

Aller qompleiing negotiations. the Client shall award the Contract
to the selected Consultant, publish in SPPM on line the award of
the Contract. and promptly notify all Consultants who have
submitted proposals. Aier Contract signature, the Client shall
retum the unopened Financial Proposal to the unsuccessful
Consultants.

The Consultant is expected to commence the assignment on the date
and at the location specified in the Data Sheet.

|

|

6.1
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Information relating to evaluaiion of Proposals and

recommendations conceming awards shall not be disclosed to the

Consultants who submitted the Proposals or to other persons not
officially concerned with the process, until the publication of the

a\\'ard of Contract. The undue use by an) Consultant of
confidential information related to the process may result in the

rejection of its Proposal and may be subject to the provisions of the

SPPRA's antifraud and corruption policy.

|

|



Seclion 2 - lnstruments lo Consultants - Data Sheet 20

Name of Client

Method ofSelection:

Instruments to Consulta nts
DATA SHEET

Sindh Solid Waste Management Board

LCS
Irinancial Proposal to be subnritted together r\ ith Technical Proposal: Yes

\anre of th< r'si3nmcnt i"
' Seryices of Firm/Organization/Institute to carn out { Ilecruilment Test

For Officers in Sindh Solid Wastc Manaeement Board'

A pre-proposal conlerence lvill be held: Ycs

12,11.2015, Thursdal al ll:00 a.m. al Sindh Solid Wastc l\{anagement Board
SSWMB), Covt. ol Sindh, D-17, lllock 2, Clifkln, Knrachi indh),Pakistan

The Client's representative is:

The Managing Director (SSWMB),

ADDRESS: D-47. Block 2. Clifton. Karachi. (Sindh), Pakistan.

Tel:021 3586 3026 - 28

Fax: 021-3586 3029

Email:
infiraa'ss\r nr h.sos.Dk

The Client will provide thc lbllo\\in8 inputs and Iacilities:

-Job Description Requisite Academic Qualifi cations;

-Collected applicationsi
-Any other administrative order/directives, rules/regulstions as and rvhen

required.

Clarifications may be requested not later than 05 working days bcfore thc

submission date in rvriting.

fhe Address for rcquesting clarifica(ion ir:
Sindh Solid waste l'lanagemcnt Board (SSWIIB)
D-17, Block 2, Cliion, Karachi, (Sindh), Pakistan.
Tc1 021 3586 3026-28 1'ax:021-35863029

Proposals shall be submitted in the following language:
lish(on

Pa ragraph
Refer cnce

3.3 (a)

Proposals must remain valid for 45 days after the submission date i.e. up to

20.11.2015.

Short listed Consultants may associate with other short listed consultants: No

|

|

|
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3.1(b) The estimated number ofprofessional stalf- months required for the assignment to

be completed is 0l month:

-Team Leader (full time for planning/design activities and intermittent lbr

implementatiorVsupervision) (10 days)

-Program Oflicer (Planning/Design) (03 days)

-Program Officer (lmplementation) (10 days)

-Program OtIcer (Quality Control Ofllcer) ( l0 days)

. The above staffing plan is absolutely tentative.

. The above is absolutely tentative and the organization is expected to give its

proposal aligned with its proposed methodology.

34 The format ofthe Tcchnical Proposal to be submitted is: FTP

3.4(g) Tr!ining is a specific component of thr assignment: \'es

36 (l) Cost of necessary travel, including transponation oflhe personal by the most
appropriate means oftranspon and the most direct practicable route;

(2) Cost ofoffice accommodation. and sun'eys;

(3) Cost of applicable local communications such as the use of telephone and
facsimile required for the purpose ofthe Services;

(4) Cost, rental and freight ofany instruments or equipment required to be provided
by the Consultanls for the purposes ofthe Services;

(5) Cost ofprinting and dispatching ofthe repons to be produced for the services;

(6) Other allowances where applicable and provisional or fixed sums ( if any );
and

(7) Cost of such further items required tbr purposes of the services not covered in
the foregoing.

3.7 Amounts payable by the Client to the Consultant under the contract to be subiect to
local taxation: YES

All applicable taxes shall be deducted at source form every-, inloice issued.

38 Consultant to state local cost in the national cunenc!: YES
tt



consultant musr submit the o.iginal@
a soft copy of the Technical Proposal). And rhe original of the Financial proposal
(sealed in separate envelope).

5.2 (a) I

The Proposal submission is:
The Managing Directot (SSr/MB),
Sindh Solid Waste Management Board (SSWMB)
D-47, Block 2. Clifton, Karachi, (Sindh). pakisran.
Tel: 021 3586 3026 - 28, Fax: 02 t-3586 3029
Proposals must be submitted/delivered, complete in all respects. no later than the
tbllowing date and time: 20.t 1.2015 at 9:00 pM

Criteria, sub-criteria, and the point system for the evaluation of full Technical
Proposals are:

(i) Specific experience ofrhe consultanls relevanr ro rhe assignment: f,O ,lir,Xti

(ii) Adequacy of the proposed methodology and work plan in responding to the
Terms ofReference:

a) Techlical approach and methodology
b) Work plan

c) Organization and sraiTing

Total points criterion (ii): lJ0 pointsl

iii. Key Professional staff qualification and competence lbr the assignment:

a) Team Leader

b) [Program Officer ( Planning/Design )]
c) [Program Officer ( Implemenrarion )]
d) [Program Officer 1Qualir) Conrrol Officer)]

[0 Points]

lposilioh to be proposed by the consultant)U 3 mox. Points will be au,ardedfor

slallng plan othet than the kelr staf nentionetl fion a-l)

Total points for criterion (iii); l-i5 l'ointrl
The number of points to be assigned to each of the above positions or disciplines
shall be determined considering the following three sub criteria and relevant
percentage weights;

l) General Qualifications
2) Adequacy for the assignment

3) Experience in region and language

Total Weight: 100%

i\,. Suitability ofthe transler ofthe knowledge (training) program:

[20 Poinrt

[0 Points]

!0 Pointsl

[2 Points]

[5 Points]

{5 Pointsl

躙
幽
躙

a) Relevance oftraining program [6 Points]

|



b) Training approach and methodology [2 points]
c) Qualifications ofthe experts and trainers [2 points]

Total points for criterion (iv)r [0]
v. Participation by nationals among proposed key staff [5]

Total points for the five criteria: 100

The minimum technical score St required to pass is: Points [70 Poinrs]

Remuncration Type ( Lump Sum )

s.2 (a) ii Successful Consultant is required to submit performance security in form of pay

order. demand draft or bank guarantee (570 ofthe contract amount)

s.2 (a) iii Consultant undenakes to sigrl integrit) picl lbr the procurentent estimated to exceed

Pak Rs.2.5 million.

s.2 (b) The minimum technical score St required lo pass is: ZqPoints

5.7 The formula for determining the financial scores is the following:
Sf=l00xFm/F

In which Sf is the financial score, Fm is the lowest price and F the price of the

proposal under consideration.

The weights given to the Technical and Financial Proposals arei

T= 0.7, and P= 0.3

6.1 Expected date and address lbr contact negotiations:

Month-Dore-Day-Time 26.11.2015 at 3:00 PM
ln the ollice of The Sindh Solid Waste Management Board (SSwMB)
D-47, Block 2. CIifton, Karachi. (Sindh). Pakistan.

Tel: 021 3586 3026 28. Fax: 021-3586 1029

つ
ん

，
′ Expected date for commencement ofservtces

Month-Date-Day-07.12.2015 (Monday)

|



Sectio| 3 Technical Proposal Standard Forms 24

ヽ

Section 3. Technical Proposal - Standard Forms

Ref'er to Relerence Paragraph 3.4 olthe data sheet lor formal ofTechnical Proposalto be Submitted.

and Paragraph 3.4 of section - 2 of the RFP for standard lorms required and number of pages

recom! rended.

Form l ECH-l: Technical Proposal Submission Form

Form I ECH-2: Consultant's Orgaoization and Experience

A - Consultant's Organization

B - Consultant's Experience

Form TECH-3: Comments and suggestions on the Terms ofReference

and on .ounterpad staffand facilities to be provided by the Client

A - On the Terms ofRelerence

B - On the Counterpart Staffand Facilities

Form TECH-4: Description ofapproach, Methodology and

lor perfrrming the Assignment

Form TECH-5: Team Composition and task assignments

25
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Form TICH-6: Cuniculum Vitae (CV) for Proposed Professional StatT
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Sccticn 3 Tcchnical Proposal― Standard FOrnls つ

一

Forin TECH-1:Tcchnical ProDosal Stlbmission Form

ILocation] |11)“ C

Tot 7he Managing Director (SSllMB),
Sindh Solid Waste Management Board (SSWMB)
D-47, Block 2, Clifton, Karachi, (Sindh), Pakistan.

Dear Sirs/Madam:
We, the understand, offer to provide the consulting services for carrying out

'S(,rvices of Firm/Organization/Institute to carn, out a Recruitment Tesa for Olficers in
Sindh Solid Waste Manaqement Board

in acoordance with your Request For Proposal (RFP) r/argrl aDd our proposal. We arc
hereby submitting our Proposal. rvhich includes this Technical Proposal. and a Financial Proposal

sealed under a separate envelope.

We also declare by fumishing an affidavit to this elGct on stamped paper duly
signedr witnessed on a prescribed format that ue hare never heen blacklisted. till to-date, by an]
institutiorLiorganization (govt./non-government) in Pakistan or abroad. nor we have renounced anv
contractual obligations with any organizatior/instilutioll, nor there are anl serious enquirl
proceecings/references pending/ in progress/underu,ay against us by any organizatiorrinstitution
(govl./non-government) which may result in blacklisting or termination ofa contract. We also alfirm
that in the event ofsuch situation, we will immediately (on the same Day) inform the client. We also
declare that we have been audited by ce(ified chartered accountant for the last lile vears (as rerilied
by the submission ofthe audit reports/accounts ofthe years coflcemed).

We hercby declare that all the information and statements made in this proposal are true and accept
that an) misinterpretation contained in it may Iead to our disqualification.

lf regotiations are held during the period of validity ol the Proposal. i.e., before the date
indicatel in Paragraph Ret'erence l.l2 ofrhe Dara sheet. \\e undenake to negotiate on rhe basis of
the protrosed slafl. Our proposal is binding upon us and subjecl to the modifications resulting fronr
contract negotiations.

We umLertake, if our proposal is accepted, to initiate the consulting services related to the
assignm3nt not later than the date indicated in paragraph relerence 7.2 ofthe Dara Sheet.

We understand you are not bound to accept any proposal you receive.

We remain.
Yours Sincerelv



Secrio r 3 Technical Proposal Stanclard l'orms ′●つ

一

Authoized Signature un full and Initialsl:

Name :nd Title ofSignatory:

- Name rfthe Organization:

Addre:s:

Telephone & Fax No. :

Email .\ddress:



rrd fomls

Form TECH-2: Consultant's Orsanization and Exrrerience

A-Consultant's Organization

[Provi(le here a brief (two pages) description of the background and organization of your

originatio entily and each associate lbr this assignment.]



Section 3 Technical Proposal Standard Forms 28

- Coosultant's ExPerience

[Usintr the format below, provide information on each assignment for which your firm' and each

- associlte tbr this assignment, was legally contracted either individually as a corporate enlity or as

one ol the maior companies within an association. for carrying out consulting services similar to the

ones rLiquested under this assignment Use 20 Pages.l

Assiglment name: Approx. value ofthe contract ( in current Pak. PRs.):

Count.y:
Locatirn within Country:

Duration of assi gnment (monihs):

Name ofClient: Total N2 of Staff-months ofthe assignment:

Addre,rs: epprox. Vatuercf the services provided by your tirm
under the contract ( in current Pak PRs. ):

Start dxte ( Monih/year ):
Completion Date ( Month/year ):

Nz-or p.tessi*al staff-months provided by

associated consultants:

Namc of associated consultants. if anl: N"me "i ,*li- professional slaff of your firm

involved and functions performed ( indicate most

signilicant profiles such as project

Director/Coordinator, Team Leader):

Narratrve description of project:

Descrirtion ofactual services provided by yrrur stalfwithin the assiSnmenl:

l;imr's Nalne



Forrn TECH-3: Comments and suggestions on thc Terms of Rcfercncc
and on counterpart staff and lacilities to be provided

b、 thc Clicnt

A-On the Terms Of Reference

[Present and justify here any modifications or improvenrent to the Terms ol'Reference you

are proposing to improve pertbrmance in carD ing out the assignment (Such as deleting some

activity you consider unnecessary! or adding another, or proposing a different phasing of the

activities). Such suggestions should be concise and to the point. and incorporated in your

Proposal,]
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B-@
fComnent here on countetpart stall and hcilities to be protided by the client according to

. Paragaph Relerence 1-1 of the Data Sheet including adminishutiNe support, oJlice spoce, loLal
lranspt )r I at ion, equipmeh l, dat a, el c-f



SectiorLS Technical Proposal Standard lorms l

c)

Form TECH-4: Descriotion of Annroach. Methodology and Work Plan for
Performing the Assign ment

IfechnLcal approach, methodology and work plan are key components ofthe'fechnical Proposal.
You ar: suggested to present your Technical Proposal (50 pages. inclusive of charts and diagrams)
di\ ideJ inlo (he lollowing three chapters

a) Technical Approach and Methodology.
b) Work Plan, And
c) Organization and staffing

Technicql Aoproach and Methodolow. ln this chopl{ you should explain your
understanding o{the objectites o{the ossignment, approach to thc services, methodolog/ for
catrying out the acti|ities and obtaining the expecled oulpul. and the degree ofdetail o./ such

'tutput. You should highlight the proble s being addressed and their importance, eud explain
,he technical approach you would adopt to address them. You should also explain the

nethodologies you propose to odopl and highlight the conpatibility of lhose ethodologies

':,rith the proposed approach.

Work Plan. In this chapter you should propose the main actirilies of the assignmenl, lheir
content and duratioh, phasing ahd interrelalions, mileslones (including interim approvals by

,he clie t), qnd delivery dates of the reports. The proposed work plan should be consistent

rith lhe technical approoch and methodologt. showing understohdihg ofthe TOR and ability
to translate them into o.feasible v,orking plan. A list ol inal docunenls, including reports,

irovings, and tables to he delhered as.final outpuL :;hould be included here. The work plan

;hould be consistent with the Work Sche.lule of Forn TECH-8.

Orsanization and staflino. ln this chopter you should proposed lhe slructure ond
t)omposition ofyour team. You should list the main disciplines ofthe assignment, lhe key

,'xperl responsible, and ptoposed technical and support staJf.l
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Form TECH-5: Team Comnosition and Task Assignment

Prolissional Staif
Namc of Staff Firm Arca of Position

Assisnec

'I ask Assigned



Section I Technical Proposal Standard lorms

. Form TECH-6: Curriculum Vitae (CV) for
Proposed Professional Staff

' J. ProposeJ Position [only one Lundidate shull be noninated lir ea.'h tlo.titbn)l

2. Name ol Firm [nsert name olfirm proposing the staffl:

3. Name ol Staff flnsert full name]:

4. Date of lirth: Nationalitv:

5. Education Undicate college/ university and other speciulized educutktn ofstall nembe\ giNing nomes

ofinstitttiohs, degrce obtained, a d dote ol obtainmenll: _

6. MembershipoiProfessionalAssociations:

7. Other 'lraining flndicate significant training since degree under 5- education were obtained]:

' 8. Countrie: of Work Experience: [List count es where staff has u'orked in the last ten years]:

9. Languages [For each language indicate proficiency: good, fair. or poor in speaking, reading. uriting]:

10. Employ.re[t Record [S/arrirg with present posilioh, list in reverse order evety employmenl held by

staffmen,ber since gradualion, givingfot eoch employment lsee formql her belo\'). dates o[ employmenl

name o{ L nploying organizotion, position held.l.

From [Year]:

Employer: _

_ To [Year]:

Position Hel(l:
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I l. Detailed Tasks Assigned

[List all tasks to be perlbrmed
assignmerrt ]

13. Certilication:

I, the undersigned certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, this CV conectly describes me, my

qualificationJ, and my experience. I understand that ifany willful misstatement described herein may lead to

my disqualif.cation or dismissal, ifengaged.

Date:

tlndcr

12. Work Undertaken that Best Illustrates
Capability to H0ndle the Task Assigned

lAnlong the assignmentti in vhich thc staJf has bcctt
inwlved. itltlic.ttc the .lbl lo\r ing information .[or t hose

assignments thdt hest illustrute stall capabiliD to
hundle the tasks listed undet point 11.)

Location:

Client:

Main Project Features

Position held:

[Signoture or'staff member or authorized respective ofthe stqlJ]

Full name oi authorized representative:

Day/Month/l'ear

Name oi assignnrenl Prrject:

Year:

|

|

|

Activities performed:
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F oRN TECII-8 NoRX S( rupt r.E

Actlvilv

1. Indi.ate all main activities of the assignment, including delivery of reports (e.g: inception. interim.

and tinal repon), and other benchmarks such as Client approvals. For phased assignments indicate

activities, delivery ofreports, and benchmarks separately for each phase.

2. Durrtion ofactivities shall be indicated in the form ofa bar chart.

Months

♪

7!8

4

0
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Section 4. Financial Proposal- Standard Forms

[( ommenls in brackets [] pro de guidance to the shortlitted ( onsultants for the preporution of
thrir Fihahcial proposals, they should rutt appeu on lhc FinahL'ial Proposolt lo be submittedl

Firrancial Proposal Standard Forms shall be used for the preparation ofthe Finallcial Proposal

ac,;ording to the instructions provided under pam 3.6 ofSection 2. Such Forms are to be used

wlrichever is the selection method indicaled in para. 4 of the Letter of Invitation.

[The Appendix "Financial Negotiations- Breakdown ol Remuneration rates'' is 10 be only used for

financial negotiations when Quality-Based Selection, Selection Based on Qualifications. or Single-

Source Selection method is adopted, according to the indications provided under para. 6.3 ol
Seition2.l

FormFIN-l:FinancialProposalSubmissionForm.................... 39

Form FIN-2: Summary of Costs..................,. 40

FormFIN-3:BreakdownofCostsbyActivity....................... 4l

Form FIN-4: Breakdown ofthe Remuneration (Lump-Sum) 42

' Form FtN-5: Financial Proposal Submission Form 44
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Form FIN - 1: financial Proposal Submission Form

ILocation]_; IDate]

To: The Managing Dircclor (SSwMB),
Sindh Solid Waste Manlgement Board (SSWMB)
D-,17, Block 2, Clifton, Karachi, (Sindh), Pakistan.

Dear Sirs/Madam:
We, the understand. olfer to provide the consulting sen'ices for carrying out

'services of Firm/Orqanization/Institute to carrv out a Recruitment Test for Officers in

Sindh Solid Waste Manaecment Board

In accordance with your Request lor Proposal (RFP) r/qred 05.11.2015 and our Technical

Prt)posal. Our attached Financial Proposal is for the sum of [insert amount(s) in words and figures]

This amount is exclusive ofthe local taxed, which shall be identified during negotiations

and shall be added to the above amount.

Our Financial Proposal shall be binding upon us subject to the modifications resuhing from

Ccntract negotiations, upto expirations ofthe validity period of the proposal' i.e. before the date in

Pa.agraph Reference l.l2 ofthe Data Sheet.

No Commissions and gratuilies have been paid or to be paid by us to agents relating to this

Prr)posal and Contract execution, if we are awarded the Contract.

We understand you are not bound to accept any Proposal you receive.

We remain
Yours sincerely,

Authorized Signature In full and Initials]:

Name and Title of Signatory:

Name ol Firm:

Address:

I Amounts must coincide with the ones indicted under Total Cost ofFinancial Proposal in Form FIN-2



SecliorL4 Financial Prooosal- Standard Forms lq

[orm FIN-2: Summan of Costs

Itenr

Cosl

Pak Rs

Total ( osts ofFinancial Proposal

l. Indicate the total costs, net of local taxes, to be paid by the client in Pak Rs. Such lotal cosls must

coin:ide with the sum ofthe relevant Subtotals indicate in all Form FIN-3 provided \rith the Proposal

|
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Form FIN-3:Breakdown oF COsts bv Ac● vi"|

Group of Act市 itics(Phasc)Z l)cscriplion:'

Cost Component

Costs a

Pak Rs

Remuneration 5

Reimbursuble Expenses s

Srrhtotals

I Form FIN-3 shall be filled at least for the whole assignment. ln case some of the activities require

different modes olbilling and payment (e.g.: the assignment is phased. and each phase has a diffcrcnt
payment schedule), the Consultant shall fill a separate Forrn FIN-3 for each group ofactivities. The sum

of the relevant Subtotals of all Forms-FIN-3 provided must coincide with the Total Costs of Financial

Proposa I indicated in Form FIN-2.

2 Name cf activities (Phase) should be the same as, or conespond to the ones indicated in the second of
Form TECH-8.

3 Short dr)scription ofthe activities whose cost breakdown is provided in this Form.

4 Use the same column and cunency of Form FIN-2

5 Remuntration and Reimbursable Expenses must respectively coincide with relevanl Total Costs

indicated in Form FIN-4 and Fin -5.



Sectior

Form FIN - 4: Breakdown of Remunerationl(Lumn-sum)

This F.rm FIN-4 shall only be used when the Lump-sum ol'lhe conrracr has been included in rhe l rp.

Inform,rtion to be provided in rhis Form shall onll be used ro establish paymenrs to the consultanl lbr
possiblr additional services requested by the client)

Fonn FIN-4 shall be filled in for the same Professional and Support SraffListed in Form TECH-7.
Prolessional Staff should be indicated individually; Suppon Staff should be indicted per category
(e.9.: draftsmen, clerical stafl).
Posrtion ofthe Professional Staffshall coincide with the ones indicated in Form TECH-5.
Indicate separately Staffmonth rate and cunency for home and field work.

１
１

　

′^
＾
　
　
　
　
　
２

，

　

ス
，

Stal l-lnonlh Ralc
Louer Staff

|

|

|

|
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Form FIN - 5: Break of Reimbursable Exoenses (Lumrr-sunr)

: [rformation to be provided in this Form shall only be used to establish payment to the Consultanl
for possible additional requesred by rhe Clienrl

ヽ | Dcscriptionr L nit Unit Cost=

Per diem allorvances Da)
Miscellaneous travel expenses Trip
Domestic Flight' Dar

Communication costs between Iins
placel and linsen place]

Drafting, reproduction of repofls

Equipment, instruments, materii

supplies, etc.

Use of computers, soltware

Laboralorv-lesls.

Subcontracts

Local transponations costs

' Unfumished Office rent. furnishi
clerical assisiance etc.

l. I)elete items that are not applicable or add other item to paragraph Reference 3.6 of the Data

Sheet.

2. lndicate unit cost in Pak. Rs.

3. lndicate the route ofeach flight, and ifthe trip is one- or two- ways.

4. In case of provision of unfumished office space (01 room) in a dislrict by the client, necessary

adjustments will be required.
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SanrDle I orm

: Consulting Firm: CountrY:

Assignment: Date:

Consultant's Representations Regarding Costs and Charges

We hereby conhrm that:
(a) The basic salaries indicated in the attached table are taken from the firm's payroll records and

reflect the current salaried ofthe staff members listcd which have not been raised other than within the

normal annual salary increase policy as applied to all the firm s staff.

(b) Attached are true copies ofthe latest salary slips ofthe staffmembers listed;

(c) The away from headquarters allowances indicated below are those that the Consultants have

agrees to pay for this assignment to the staffmember listed;

(d) The factors listed in the attached table for social charge and overhead are based on the firm s

averalte cost experiences for the latest thiee years as represented by the firm's financial statemenls: and

(e) Said factors for overhead and social charges do not include any bounces or other means of profit-

. sharing.

IName of consulting Firm]

Si gnalure of Authorized Representatives

Name

Titlc:

Datc
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Consultant's RcDrescntations Reqarding Costs and Charges

(Expressed in Pak Rs.)

１

つ

一

Expressed as percentage of I

Expressed as percentage of4

Iri\cd Rare

l\1onth, Dalil lour Mon!h/DaylHour

Home Ollice

,

Social
Charges

4

Subtotal Fee' A\a\ Irrom
Headquaner３一̈

|
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Section 5: Terms of References

For
: 'Services of Firm/organizatioo/Institute to carry out a RecruitDent Test for Oflicer in Sindh

Solid Waste management Board'

Detailed Terms of references (TOR)

Objective:

The board objective of the Test is to ensure the recruitment of the of'ficers on merit under a transparenl

process

Preparation of Database:

. Tesring Agency to prepare the database ofall the applications received from the candidates.

. Catcgory wise dissemination of list of the eligible candidates. The SSWMB has to hoist on the

website at least twenty days before the actual conduct oftest.

. Entcrtain the registered complaints ofthe candidates whose names may be missed from the list. The

. missing candidates may submit hisfter query directly to the Consultant which will be responsible to

' entertain the complaint within fifteen (15) days before the conduct ofthe actual test. The SSWMB

' will be responsible to support/assist Consultant immediately in resolving queries of rrissing

can(lidates in case the Consultant is unable to entertain the query of missing candidales individually.

Development of Admit cards

. Prepare and issue Category wise admit cards of the candidates under intimation to Sindh Solid

Wssre Management Board at least 20 days before the conducting of written test. The draft Admit

carl is placsd at (Annex-l).

. Thc Consultalt is required to develop a database of admit cards rvith advance features. The

database will be accessible to each candidate to verify his/her name online using the presc bed

datrrbase.

. Disseminate information about delivery of admit cards to district through public [otice 20 days

belore the conduct ofthe actual test.

Enlenain the registered complaints ofnon-delivery ofadmit cards ifany;

Test Deyelopment

; . '.'he Testing Agency (a reputable registered Firm/lnstitute/Organization) to develop and conducl

the Recruitment tests ofofficer/ posts advertised in newspaper.



. Different tests using frame work uill be developed lor all posrs.

r There will be 100 marks for each test. All the quesrions will be multiple choice questions (MCes)
consisting I ma* for each MCe.

. Ihe test will be focusing on the contents ofjob description laid down against respective positions.

\4oreover, contents from prescribed subject and grades lor each post may be taken into
,:onsiderations.

. 'fest for each post will be locused on prescribed subjecls which would consisr ol90% ofrhe lotal

rnarks. l07o marks test for position will be allocated to measure the interpersonal skills of
candidates.

' llach tesl of Director will measure in-depth subject knowledge/ contents of prescribed subiects

\vhich would consist of 90% of the rotal marks. The l0% marks for rhe posr of Director will be

conducted to measure the leadership skills of candidate who applied for the post of respective

l)irector,

. l\ll the tests will be focusing on testing knowledge, Understanding and problem (Application)

solving skills ofthe relevanr subjecls.

. fhe Consultant is required to arrange pilot testing oftest items to measure rhe difficulty level ol
erch test item. The sample for piloring will be selected with the consultation of Sindh Solid

\y'aste Managemenr Board (SSWMB). GoS and the result of piloring will be shared *,ith the

dtrpartment i.e. SSWMB.

. thethird party will arrange at least three diff€rent versiols oleach rest to increase the possibility

ol fair and transparent test conduct.

The conrultant would provide the Sindh solid waste Management Board with a sample test for review

the test irems/ paper specification and SSWMB will provide a review within three to four days and draft

general Llstructions for the candidates (Annex-2).

. Maintenance ofsecrecy shall be the first and foremost responsibility ofthe Testing Agency. In

ci se of failure to maintain the same at any stage ofthe whole process it shal be the responsibility

ol the Consultant to conduct fresh test, ifdecided by the competent authorit).

. Uritten Test for three level L Director, 2. Deputy Director.3. Assistant Director. Develop

qr estion papers for each category ofpost.

r Tlrere will be at least l versions ofeach revel/ stream test. with a different set of questions in

ea;h version.
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The Logistics ofTesting in Testing Centre:

r Map should be developed shorving the center and also the distances between centers (Annex-3).

This would enable the Consultant to identif) the number of personnel required lbr the

distribution and monitoring activities.

Testirlg Centre to be firaliz€d:

The Testing Centre would be identified with the Sindh Solid Waste Management Board

whereas preference would be given to the secured building of the secured area.

(Ca[tonments Area). Ones identified, the Testing Agency would visit and agree/not agree

the identified centre taking into account the number of rooms required for testing the

candidates and as result the number of test administrator required for rigorous testing to

take place twenty days before at least conduct of actual tests. The representatives lrom

Sindh Solid waste Management Board will be the member oftest Centre linalized.

In case the test is conducted in an open ground. the Consultant will provide the fumiture fbr

conducting the \\'ritten test at each center along with the center wise-list olcandidates.

The Consultant will ensure altemate power system (generators) with adequale facilities at

each test center.

The Centre will not exceed the 500, candidates and the lnvigilators and candidate ratio will

be l/25.

Female candidates \\'ill sit sepamtely from male candidate.

The Consultant will conduct training/ orientation sessions for all selected test

administrative/invigilators.

l)ate for Recruitment Testing

The w tten tests will be held on dates mutually agreed by Testing Agency and Sindh
Solid Waste Management Board. Tests will be conducting in the following order:

a. Assistalt Director (s)

b. Deputy Director (s)
c, Director (s)

I'reparatioo for Recruitment Testing

. Test Preparation
The Consultant will develop frame work for each test as per prescribed specifications

by the Sindh Solid Waste Management Board. This would provide them with the opponunit]-
as a group to develop and agree what was required at all stages of the development and
anticipate where there might be any difficulties.

l.



Scctior l'erence (TOR Fornr:
. Printing the Officers Recruitment Tests

Maintenance ol secrecy would be the first and foremost responsibility olthe Testing

Agency. In case of failure to maintain the same al a Centre it \r'ill be the responsibility of the

Testing Age[cy to conduct fresh test, ifcandidate by ihe competenl authority.

. ArrangingTestAdmioistrators(Invigilators)
All tesi administrators would be employees by the Consultant. They must be

experienced in examination adminislralion

. Distribution and Collection ofTest Materials
Materials would be sent to the Test Centre Coordinalor the day aclual day on test

conduct. Materials would be distributed and collected by vehicle from the Consullanl

accompanied by two or four guards

. Scoring the Tests
Thi Consultant should demonstrate the use ol the OMR (Optical Machine Readable)

for scoring the test so that ability for the test results to be interogated For example, all the

results coild be provided and also the results could be provided according to achieving in

literacy and pedigogy separately. In facr each section ofthe test results could be provided

."parai"ly. This would be useful io enable the identitlcation of areas which need to be

improved in the system.
There is need for the gender of all candidates to be clear on the score sheets' Without

this it would be difficult to malch recruited ollcers to the appropriate room

. Dissemination ofthe Scores

The Consultant should agree with the SSWMB that the scores of the Ofticers

Recruitment Test could be uploaded on to the Consultant Testing Centre website within 48

hours'time. This could be done by category wise. The testing Centre would have a specific

domain for officer Recruitment.

. System of ApPeal' 
The Coniultant should agree that there is a need for an appeal system to be

established. We recommend that on the payment of Rs 500. the candidates would be

facilitated to recount his questions performance able to access their test sheets as well as the

answer shee(.

The appeal would be entenained within l5 days after the dissemination oftest result

. Reporti[g on the oflicer Recruitment Testing-lt 
is to be agreed that on the completion of all activities a repon should be presented

to the SSWMB. This report would reflect the activities in the Test Framework and be

supponed by a complete set ofdata and documentation including hard and soft versions'

ln case of failure to conduct the written test by consultant at the centre on sqheduled date and

iime, the contract will be cancelled and advance payment if made will be liable to be recovered'

Howevir. in case the test is not conducted due to non-availability of venue or non-availability of
fumiture or due to unforeseen rcasons, or candidates not getting informalion on time. consultant \\ill
conduc. fresh test for the candidates ofthe centre on the time and date mutually agreed between Sindh

Solid $'aste Management Board alld Consultant.
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l'he management structure for testing would be as follolvs:

(Consultant)
Tesl Unit

＼

Vigilance Committees
Vigilance Committees would be established consisting ofsenior

members of the Consultant.
Each Committee would consist of 5 to 6 persons. Each committee would

be responsible for visit to testing centre they would monitor the test
administrator

Test Centre Coordinator
The test centre coordinator (each lest centre) rould

responsible lor all acli\ irie" in lhe tesring ccntre
bc

＼ /

Sub-Committee for Coordination
This committee would be responsible for Stationary.

Test Papers and Mark Cards.

Invigilators
One invigilator is proposed for every 25 students. The number ol

Invigilators will also depend on the number ofClass Rooms to be used.

Responsible for the standardized. efficient. fair conduql ofthe
recruitment tesl

|



Sample Test
Annex-3

Seneral lnstruction for the Sample Test:

Ⅲ

‐Ｖ

||

|

V

Vl
yヽ‖

1ヽ1

Question Paper must have Column to write the Name oI the Candidate, Surname,
Father's/ Husband's Name to avoid misuse of the question paper.
There should be hundred questions and all the questions are required to be

attempted.
Four options may be given and candidate to choose only correct option.
There should be clearly written that more than one answer will be treated as
wrong answer.
There should be clearly written that all question carry equal marks and each
correct answer carries one mark.
There should be no negative marking.
Time may be allowed 90 minutes for the test.
There should be signature on the answer sheet so that sheet may not been

misused.

XI

General lnstruction
lX. Use of Calculators, Digital Dictionaries, lvlobile Phones or other devices will not

be allowed
X During the test candidate are not allowed to talk, whisper or turn their eyes/ head

away from their question paPer.

During the test any evidence of cheating or non-compliance of instructions may

disqualify candidate from the test and their names may be removed for the

candidacy.
Question paper/ test sheet may be collected immediately after the completion of

test.
No Test paper will be accepted after the due time.

,く ‖

XⅢ

' lulaintenance of all proiect data/ documents
The consultant will be required to maintain all project data/ information during the

tenure of the assignment and prepare all required reports (both periodic and on demand) in

both soft and hard copies and provide it to the client during the tenure of the contract, and shall

also handover all data/ documents (hard/soft copies) to the client on completion of the

assignrnent. The Consultant will also be bound not to share any project data/reporV

information to any unauthorized person.

゛
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Drart Adm■ Card

口l壺讚
晰いm

Seat No:

Post Applied: Director:

Nam-.

Fatheis/ Husband's name

Sindh Solid Waste Manaqement Board

Deputy Director:

Assistant Director:

ADMIT CARD FOR THE RECURITMENT OF OFFICERS

□

□

□

Picture

Caste/Surname

CNIC No:

Date of Birth:

Gender:

Addres;

Contacl No:
Test C€ntre:

Date of the Test:

Reporting Time at the Test Venue: (l hour before)

Applicant's Signature

lnstructions:
Seal Third party

The app‖ cant's must br ng the r original CNIC′ any authent cated original document f。「
tr e ldentincation,Admit Card,Pen and Penc‖

ll. Tle use of Mobile Phones, calculators or other Digital/ Electronic Devices/ Equipments
is skictly prohibited.

lll. Evidence of cheating or non-compriance of instruction wi disquarify the candidate from
test and his/ her name will be removed from the list of candidacy.

-----Keep your City Clean & Green------__

|

|

|

|

|


